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How to Sell More with Google:  
Your Guide to Success 

Since launching in 1998, Google has evolved from a leading search engine to a powerful sales and marketing 

channel that merchants can leverage to build their brands and expand their audience reach. Every day, 

millions of people turn to Google to search, explore and shop for what they want or need. In fact, U.S. 

shoppers say they go to Google more often than any other source to discover new brands.

“In Q4 [2020], retail searches grew at a rate over 3X higher than the 

same time last year, signifying a major shift to digital. Rapidly changing 

societal norms are also making the path to purchase increasingly 

complex, as customers combine online and in-store shopping 

experiences in new ways.”

- BILL READY, PRESIDENT, COMMERCE AT GOOGLE

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1n_0Q0sR_oVL9bWTHY7nNomZChcINw58ANGWe0jP1rmw/present?resourcekey=0-dnH4dNtpRxIsK059BprKlg&slide=id.gcb9430198a_0_1854
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As more shoppers are looking at multiple channels to explore new products, it’s imperative to have a robust 

and consistent omnichannel strategy to meet shoppers where they are — all while providing a seamless brand 

experience. With that in mind, Google can serve as an effective sales and marketing channel to increase your 

brand visibility by showcasing your products to new potential customers.

In this guide, we’ll dive into:

 \ Reaching more shoppers online with Google

 \ Success stories from merchants like you

 \ How to get started with Ads and Listings on Google

 \ Best practices to drive traffic and boost sales

Reach More Shoppers Online with Google

Did you know 75% of global shoppers used a Google product in the past week to help with their shopping? As 

more and more shoppers turn to Google to find the products and brands they love, reaching the right people 

at exactly the right time is essential to growing your business.

With the BigCommerce Ads and Listings on Google integration, it’s easier than ever to reach people who are 

already shopping for products just like yours. You can sync your BigCommerce product catalog to Google in 

a few easy steps, showcase your products for free across Google and promote them with paid Google Ads 

campaigns — all without leaving your BigCommerce store. 

Whether browsing for inspiration, doing product research, or making a purchase, shoppers use Google more 

than a billion times a day, creating new opportunities to get your products discovered. 

https://www.bigcommerce.com/dm/google-native/
https://blog.google/products/shopping/more-ways-to-shop/
https://blog.google/products/shopping/more-ways-to-shop/
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Merchant Success Stories

With BigCommerce’s open SaaS approach, 

merchants can leverage a variety of apps such 

BigCommerce’s Ads & Listings on Google, or 

partners such as Sales & Orders or AMPD to 

drive omnichannel success on Google. Cordova 

Outdoors, a cooler company, wanted to showcase 

their numerous products to a larger audience but 

also wanted to get better insights on their Google 

Ads. By monitoring their reports on what was and 

not working, Cordova Outdoors was able to fix the 

issues quickly. They saw a spike in traffic which 

resulted in 1,189% increase in orders and a 1,036% 

increase in revenue. 

Skullcandy, a headphone and earbud company, 

struggled to achieve their desired reach and  

return on ad spend on Google Shopping. Upon 

replatforming to BigCommerce, they installed our 

feed tool and soon began working with our expert 

team. Today, they consistently see a positive return 

from Shopping Ads. They saw an 104% increase in 

site traffic, as well as 50% conversion growth. 

https://cordovaoutdoors.com/?utm_content=ps-trademark&gclid=CjwKCAjw49qKBhAoEiwAHQVTowRg2ZUV4lie5wl1JSGcztEuDLG7dxl9rxXjzixKkfU48E6MoEQKhBoCJZ8QAvD_BwE
https://cordovaoutdoors.com/?utm_content=ps-trademark&gclid=CjwKCAjw49qKBhAoEiwAHQVTowRg2ZUV4lie5wl1JSGcztEuDLG7dxl9rxXjzixKkfU48E6MoEQKhBoCJZ8QAvD_BwE
https://www.bigcommerce.com/case-study/cordova-outdoors/
https://www.bigcommerce.com/case-study/cordova-outdoors/
https://www.skullcandy.com/
https://www.bigcommerce.com/case-study/skullcandy-inc/
https://www.bigcommerce.com/case-study/skullcandy-inc/
https://www.bigcommerce.com/case-study/skullcandy-inc/
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How to Get Started

We provide a seamless shopping experience for your customers and industry leading support so you can lead 

successful Google Ad campaigns and get your products listed on Google for free. Our integration connects 

your BigCommerce store to Google Merchant Center making it easy for you to start selling right away. You can 

add your listings directly in Google Merchant Center and manage your Performance Max campaigns in Google 

Ads, all from your BigCommerce store. You can list all your products and product options at once — plus add 

new products automatically. BigCommerces provides you with support to address and resolve any pain points 

that might come up in your journey to market on Google.

Ads and Listings on Google

With the launch of Ads and Listings on Google, you can now seamlessly sync your BigCommerce product 

catalog to Google and reach millions of shoppers searching for products like yours. Any product changes in 

your BigCommerce store will sync to Google, providing your customers with a consistent brand experience. 

You can also create paid ad campaigns directly in your BigCommerce store to promote your products and 

drive additional traffic with free listings.

Google Free Listings

Google’s free listings capability is a huge win for merchants across the globe, enabling them to give their 

products additional exposure at no extra cost. Eligible products will appear on the Shopping tab (CSS in 

Europe), and can also appear in Google Search and Images as seen below.

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://login.bigcommerce.com/deep-links/manage/channel-manager/provider/google_shopping&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1637195079469000&usg=AOvVaw0ToAkOGLKjjqIOoU453duc
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9826670?hl=en
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Google Performance Max Campaigns 

With 39% of consumers saying they’re buying more online now than they were a year ago, Google 

Performance Max can help you connect with customers throughout their buying journey to drive more sales. 

Performance Max is a new type of Google Ad campaign that allows performance advertisers to access all of 

their Google Ads inventory from a single campaign. This can help businesses find more converting customers 

across Google channels, like YouTube, Display, Search, Discover, Gmail and Maps. 

Why use Performance Max Campaigns? 

 \ More visibility for your best-performing ads.

 \ Automatic bidding takes the guesswork out of keyword strategy. 

 \ Seamless integration with third-party ecommerce platforms like BigCommerce makes advertising 
easy.

Performance Max ads can help deliver more conversions and value based on your specific goals by optimizing 

performance in real-time and across channels using smart bidding. By utilizing Google’s automation 

technology, bids, budgets, creative and more are all optimized for specific assets, goals and objectives that 

you provide.

https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/10724817?hl=en
https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/10724817?hl=en
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Connect Your BigCommerce Store to Google in a Few Easy Steps 

Find the Ads and Listings on Google app in the Channel Manager of your BigCommerce storefront, then go 

to Ads and Social<Google Ads<Connect the Ads and Listings on Google app. Next, just follow these simple 

steps: 

1. Select the storefront that you want to sync with Google.

2. Verify Google’s requirements by confirming that your website and product data comply with each of 
these criteria below:

• You have a refund and return policy that’s accurate and easy to find on your website, like in 
your footer or in an FAQ section

• Your contact information is included on your website so that Google can easily verify 
your store

• All shoppers must be able to purchase a physical product on your site and have it shipped to 
a physical address

3. Create or connect to your Google Merchant Center account so you can sync your products directly 
to Google.

4. Create or connect to your Google Ads account so you can set up and manage ad campaigns without 
leaving your BigCommerce store.

See our Knowledge Base for a full walkthrough on setting up Ads and Listings on Google.

http://setting up Ads and Listings on Google
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Best Practices

With so many great tools and features available on Google and BigCommerce, you’ll want to make sure you 

are not only measuring the right metrics but optimizing your ad campaigns for success. Here are a few of 

our top tips to help you learn what shoppers are searching for, gain actionable insights and strengthen your 

online presence. And remember, shoppers don’t always have a specific product in mind; your Google Ads and 

Listings strategy will determine if your product shows up when they search.

How to Optimize Your Google Listings 

1. Ensure you have unique product identifiers for your products. Identifiers are used to match against 
Google’s product catalog to ensure product validity. Some examples include Brand, Global Trade Item 
Number (GTIN) and Manufacturer Part Number (MPN).

2. Be accurate and consistent. Title, description, Google Product Category, product type, condition, 
and image are required for search relevance and accurate content. Correct product content is 
necessary to ensure the best shopping experience for potential customers. Price and availability 
mismatch is one of the most common causes for product disapprovals. Make sure that you sync your 
products in your BigCommerce store with Google to minimize mismatch.

3. Avoid common image pitfalls. Clean images with a light background are best for Google shopping. 
Avoid text overlays, borders and watermarks, some of which may lead to product disapprovals.

4. Wait for Google’s algorithm to learn and review your results. The first 14 days of an ad campaign 
is when Google learns who to market to and what Google surfaces to use. On days 15–28, your paid 
Performance Max ad campaign will be performing as expected. Evaluate your performance on Day 28. 

Additional Google Tools to Utilize 

1. Google Trends: You can identify any interest in your products and see what people are typing into 
Google Search, YouTube, Shopping and Images. You can also compare search terms to see which is 
more popular and consistently searched. To get started, click here. 

2. Grow My Store: This tool provides real-time feedback on your website, including recommended 
customer experience and website improvements, personalized insights and a comparison with other 
retailers in your industry. You can access personalized market and consumer trends and get advice 
from Google’s resource database. You can sign up for this feature here. 

https://trends.google.com/trends/
https://growmystore.thinkwithgoogle.com/intl/en_ch
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FAQ

1. Why should I pay for an ad when I show up for free already? 
Both free listings and paid ads make your products discoverable through the Google properties, 
including Google Search and the Google Shopping Tab. However, the sponsored results with 
Performance Max campaigns will place your products in higher visibility placements ahead of organic 
product listing results served by free listings, driving higher brand awareness and click through 
rate. In addition, through Performance Max campaigns, your products will also be discoverable 
through Google Display Network, Youtube, Gmail and more. So it’s critical to invest in Google ads to 
significantly amplify your products’ discoverability to the right prospects across Google’s properties.

2. I’m already on Facebook, should I be on Google too? 
Yes. It is imperative to have an omnichannel strategy. Consumers are more willing to buy from brands 
with retail touchpoints that provide a cohesive and uninterrupted shopping experience between 
different channels. A study from Omnisend found that marketing campaigns spread across three 
or more channels earned a 90% higher customer retention rate and 250% higher engagement and 
purchase rates. Merchants must deliver a unified shopping experience across a variety of channels in 
order to be successful. 

3. What do I need to do to get started? 
First, install the Ads and Listings on Google app from Channel Manager. Once installed, the extension 
will allow you to:

1. Connect your BigCommerce Store to Google

• This allows merchants to:

i. Create or link a Google Merchant Center Account

ii. Sync eligible products to Google Merchant Center

iii. Keep products up-to-date with automatic sync after every change to the merchant’s product 
inventory

2. List Products for Free

• This allows merchants to:

i. Drive free traffic through Google’s free listings

ii. List eligible products on the Google Shopping tab

iii. List eligible products on Google Search, Google Images and Google Lens 

3. Launch Performance Max campaigns

• This allows merchants to:

i. Create or attach a new Google Ads account to BigCommerce

ii. Create and manage Performance Max campaigns directly from their Control Panel

iii. Set daily budget 

iv. Track performance results with in-platform integration

http://login.bigcommerce.com/deep-links/manage/channel-manager/provider/walmart
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Tip: Remember to verify your phone number, configure your tax and shipping settings and set up 
conversion tracking in the Settings tab.

4. Where will my products show up? 
There are two places your products will show up: Free Listings and Performance Max campaigns.

• Free Listings: 
Merchants can list eligible products to show up for free across Google. Products can appear on the 
Google Shopping tab, Google Search, Google Images or Google Lens.

• Performance Max campaigns: 
Performance Max campaigns review thousands of factors at every user search to find the best 
customers for your products. Performance Max campaigns also choose the right bid for every 
shopper and each bidding auction. These campaigns reach shoppers across Google Search, 
Display Network, YouTube and Gmail.

5. How do I get support? 
Contact the BigCommerce Support team for assistance, or check the Knowledge Base to learn more. 
For peer-to-peer support from other BigCommerce merchants, post a question in our Community.

6. How much does this cost? 
With ads, you only pay when a customer clicks on your products. You set an average daily budget 
which is the amount you’re willing to spend each day, on average, for each ad campaign in your 
account. The amount of your budget is entirely up to you and you can edit this amount whenever 
you like.

https://www.bigcommerce.com/contact/
https://support.bigcommerce.com/s/article/Google-App
https://support.bigcommerce.com/s/qa

